Abstract A meta-analysis data-driven approach is developed to represent the soil evaporative efficiency (SEE) defined as the ratio of actual to potential soil evaporation. The new model is tested across a bare soil database composed of more than 30 sites around the world, a clay fraction range of 0.02-0.56, a sand fraction range of 0.05-0.92, and about 30,000 acquisition times. SEE is modeled using a soil resistance (r ss ) formulation based on surface soil moisture (h) and two resistance parameters r ss;ref and h efolding . The datadriven approach aims to express both parameters as a function of observable data including meteorological forcing, cut-off soil moisture value h 1=2 at which SEE50.5, and first derivative of SEE at h 1=2 , named Dh 1=2 Þ is first built by running a soil energy balance model for two extreme conditions with r ss 5 0 and r ss 1 using meteorological forcing solely, and by approaching the middle point from the two (wet and dry) reference points. Two different methods are then investigated to estimate the pair ðh 1=2 ; Dh 21 1=2 Þ either from the time series of SEE and h observations for a given site, or using the soil texture information for all sites. The first method is based on an algorithm specifically designed to accomodate for strongly nonlinear SEEðhÞ relationships and potentially large random deviations of observed SEE from the mean observed SEEðhÞ. The second method parameterizes h 1=2 as a multi-linear regression of clay and sand percentages, and sets Dh 21 1=2 to a constant mean value for all sites. The new model significantly outperformed the evaporation modules of ISBA (Interaction Sol-Biosphè reAtmosphè re), H-TESSEL (Hydrology-Tiled ECMWF Scheme for Surface Exchange over Land), and CLM (Community Land Model). It has potential for integration in various land-surface schemes, and real calibration capabilities using combined thermal and microwave remote sensing data.
Introduction
Evaporation accounts for approximately 20-40% of the global evapotranspiration Schlesinger and Jasechko, 2014] and originates mainly (65%) from soils rather than surface waters [Good et al., 2015] . As an important boundary condition between the soil and atmosphere, soil evaporation is explicitly represented in a range of agronomic, hydrological, meteorological and climate models at multiple scales: from the crop field [e.g., Allen, 2000] , to the catchment [e.g., Wood et al., 1992] and to the mesoscale [e.g., Sakaguchi and Zeng, 2009] . Accurate estimations of soil evaporation are notably needed to quantify the partitioning of evapotranspiration into soil evaporation and plant evaporation and transpiration [Williams et al., 2004; Kool et al., 2014] . Such partitioning is fundamental to monitor vegetation water uptake and stress [Porporato et al., 2001; Er-Raki et al., 2010] within an environment of scarse water resources, and to better understand landatmosphere interactions [Feddes et al., 2001; Er-Raki et al., 2010] . This is especially true in sparsely vegetated areas such as arid and semi-arid regions, and agricultural fields during bare or partially covered soil periods.
The evaporation of unsaturated soils is a complex process due to the coupling of the energy and mass transfers at the soil-atmosphere interface, which involves liquid and vapor transport in the near-surface soil pores, incident solar energy for phase change, and vapor transfer across the boundary layer [Philip and de Vries, 1957; Milly, 1984; Chanzy and Bruckler, 1993; Bittelli et al., 2008; Smits et al., 2012; Or et al., 2013] . The soil control on evaporation originates from two main processes: the difference in water vapor concentrations (Cw) between the evaporative surface and atmosphere, and the soil vapor diffusion when the evaporative sources are located below the soil surface. The vapor diffusion depends on the depth, degree of saturation and temperature of the evaporative site. Comprehensive physical models as those based on Philip and de Vries equations can represent both temperature and water potential gradients as well as vapor diffusion. Such models are driven by standard climatic conditions but are, however, very sensitive to soil hydraulic properties (SHPs), initialization and bottom boundary conditions [Chanzy et al., 2008] . These characteristics hamper the implementation of comprehensive models to represent large areas, as it requires numerous simulation units and the capability of characterizing soil parameters in every unit. The most common alternative is to use evaporation models related to the surface soil moisture. Considering the physical processes mentioned above, soil moisture is only a proxy of the soil quantities that control the evaporation rate. For instance, we have to consider all evaporation sites -which may be located at different levels in the soil-as well as the water potential/water content relationships. These properties are linked to the soil surface wetness but can also be governed by other factors such as the climatic demand or the soil surface structure. Moreover the thickness of the layer considered to characterize moisture has also an impact on the evaporation models' parameters.
There are numerous evaporation models that are based on soil moisture. They all try to represent the limitation of evaporation by soil moisture (water) and evaporative demand, generally using empirical or semiempirical approaches [Viterbo and Beljaars, 1995; Pitman, 2003] . Historically, the evaporation module of the so-called Bucket model [Manabe, 1969; Robock et al., 1995] has been:
with SEE being the soil evaporative efficiency defined as the actual to potential soil evaporation ratio, h (m 3 m 23 ) the surface soil moisture, and h c (m 3 m 23 ) a parameter equal to 0.75 times the soil moisture at field capacity. Since the development of the Bucket model, various attempts have been made to improve the above representation, notably by separating soil and vegetation components using dual-source formulations [Shuttleworth and Wallace, 1985] . Soil evaporation is now typically modeled using one of the four following methods, namely the soil surface resistance (r ss ) formulation:
LEðr ss Þ5 qC P c 3 e sat ðTÞ2e a r ah 1r ss (2) the a formulation:
LEðaÞ5 qC P c 3 ae sat ðTÞ2e a r ah (3) the b formulation:
LEðbÞ5b3 qC P c 3 e sat ðTÞ2e a r ah (4) or the threshold (LE max ) formulation:
LEðLE max Þ5min ðLEp; LE max Þ
with LE (W m 22 ) being the soil latent heat flux, r ss (s m 21 ) the resistance to the diffusion of vapor in large soil pores, a a factor (typically ranging from 0 to 1) that scales the saturated vapor pressure down to the actual vapor pressure at the soil surface, b a factor (typically ranging from 0 to 1) that scales potential evaporation down to actual evaporation, q (kg m 23 ) the density of air, C P (J kg 21 K 21 ) the specific heat capacity of air, c (Pa K 21 ) the psychrometric constant, e sat ðTÞ (Pa) the saturated vapor pressure at the soil surface, 
Comprehensive overview of the a, b, r ss , and LE max methods can be found in Mahfouf and Noilhan [1991] , Lee and Pielke [1992] , Ye and Pielke [1993] , Mihailovic et al. [1995] , Dekic et al. [1995] and Cahill et al. [1999] . The form of a, b, r ss or LE max is obtained either physically or empirically. Physically based expressions are derived from thermodynamical considerations [Philip and de Vries, 1957] or by simplifying the Fick's law of diffusion [e.g., Dickinson et al., 1986; Wetzel and Chang, 1988; Sakaguchi and Zeng, 2009] . All of them simplify the physics underlying the evaporation process and require some empirism to overcome the assumptions. For instance, simplifications of the theoretical diffusion equation require some empirical parameters in addition to SHPs [Sakaguchi and Zeng, 2009] . Empirical models are based on ad hoc expressions [e.g., Manabe, 1969; Noilhan and Planton, 1989] or curve fitting using limited experimental data [e.g., Sun, 1982; Sellers et al., 1992] . Although many different formulations have been developed since the 60's, there is still no consensus on the best way to parameterize evaporation over large areas [Desborough et al., 1996; Sakaguchi and Zeng, 2009] . Nevertheless the literature has indicated that (1) existing h-based formulations differ in four main aspects: the h lower and upper threshold values, the nonlinearity of the relationship between evaporation and h, the required input data other than h, and the sensing depth of h data, (2) simple empirical expressions may provide better evaporation simulations than physically derived formulations Mihailovic et al., 1995; Yang et al., 1998 ], (3) the b formulation seems to be more robust than the a one [Cahill et al., 1999; Van den Hurk et al., 2000] , and (4) very little work has been done to evaluate the above formulations with observations over a range of soil and atmospheric conditions.
Phenomenological models are distinct from the above simplified models because they are not derived from theory and they are not built on ad hoc assumptions. Phenomenological models are based on observational data rather than theoretical considerations [Sivapalan et al., 2003 ], but they provide a physical or semiphysical interpretation of model parameters. Komatsu [2003] made a first attempt to relate an experimental parameter to soil texture and aerodynamic conditions. However, their study was based on a surface layer of several millimeters, which is much thinner than the top soil thickness (typically several cm) represented by most land-surface models. Moreover, one major difficulty in parameterizing SEE with sufficient generality is the drying (usually around noon) of the top few millimeters of soil which inhibits evaporation, regardless of the availability of soil water underneath [Mahrt and Pan, 1984; Dickinson et al., 1986; Soarès et al., 1988; Wetzel and Chang, 1988; Van de Griend and Owe, 1994; Heitman et al., 2008; Shahraeeni et al., 2012] . This was the rationale for developing a new SEE formulation with a shape that adapts to the depth of h measurements. The study in Merlin et al. [2011] provides an insight into ways of taking into account the soil moisture gradient in the topsoil using a simple parameterization as a function of potential evaporation. Their SEE model was evaluated at the daily time scale at two sites located in the same area (southwestern France).
In the vein of Komatsu [2003] and Merlin et al. [2011] , this paper aims to develop a formulation of quasiinstantaneous SEE that builds upon a multi-site data set including a range of soil and atmospheric conditions. This study notably takes advantage of local, regional and global monitoring networks (e.g., AmeriFlux, European Flux Database), which allow to improve models. A new evaporation model is evaluated in terms of SEE estimates over the wide soil texture range observed within the multi-site data set, and is compared with the evaporation modules of three reference land-surface schemes: ISBA (Interaction Sol-Biosphè reAtmosphè re) [Noilhan and Planton, 1989] , CLM (Community Land Model) [Oleson et al., 2013] , and H-TESSEL (Hydrology-Tiled ECMWF Scheme for Surface Exchange over Land) [ECMWF, 2014] . Note that all evaporation modules are implemented in the same energy budget model, using the same forcing data, to ensure that the four models are run in identical conditions.
Sites and Data Description
The data set comprises 34 sites distributed in 13 countries (see Table 1 ). Table 1 ). Among the 34 sites, 26 are located in agricultural fields (BELon, CHOe2, DEGeb, DEKli, DESeh, DKVou, ESEFE, ESES2, FRAur, FRAvi, FRGri, FRLam, FRRe1, FRRe2, IECa1, ITBCi, ITCas, ITRo4, MOSR1, MOSR2 , MEYaq, NIMil, USArm, USIb1, USIHO, USSGP) and the rest over uncropped lands. The natural lands include sand desert (NIHAP), savanna fallow (NISav) and degraded land (NIDeg) in Niger, native grass in Australia (AUStu), grass for silage or hay in the USA (USDk1), short grass following fireforest in the USA (USFwf), and sparse shrub in the USA (USMo1 and USMo7). As indicated in Table 1 , the study sites cover a large range of surface conditions, with sand and clay fractions ranging from 0.05 to 0.92 and from 0.02 to 0.56, respectively.
The data collected at the above-selected sites contain sand and clay fractions, and the following surface variables measured at the hourly or subhourly time scale: near-surface soil moisture h, latent heat flux LE, sensible heat flux H, net radiation Rn, ground conduction G, and meteorological forcing composed of air temperature T a , wind speed u a , solar radiation R g and air relative humidity h a at a reference height (typically 2 m). For the sites where a direct measurement of LE is unavailable, latent heat flux is estimated as the residual of the energy balance equation. For the sites where the four flux components (LE, H, Rn, G) are available, H and LE are systematically corrected using the Bowen ratio method [Twine et al., 2000] . Note that h is generally measured at around 5 cm depth but it is located at a shallower or deeper depth at few sites (see Table  1 ). The ''observed'' SEE is derived from the ratio of observed evaporation to the potential evaporation, defined as the evaporation based on equation (2) with no surface resistance (r ss 5 0) but using other observed variables (Rn,G,T a ,u a ,h a ).
One key aspect in this analysis is the identification of the periods when the sites can be considered as under ''bare soil'' conditions. In this study, a ''bare soil'' period is defined as a period of time when the plant transpiration is either negligible or small compared to soil evaporation. Hence the term ''bare soil'' includes both actual bare soil conditions, and soils partially covered by mulch, crop residue, or sparse vegetation. Whereas it is difficult to quantitatively assess the relative weight of evaporation and transpiration without any direct measurement of the evaporation/transpiration partitioning [Wang et al., 2014] , some indirect indicators can be used like the Leaf Area Index (LAI), or in-field knowledge of agricultural practices like sowing, tillage and harvest. The bare soil periods were extracted with as much accuracy as possible.
Several sites (ESEFE, NIHAP, USIHO, USSGP) have been monitored under real bare soil conditions in the frame of short-term intensive field campaigns. Most of the sites though are equipped with long-term flux stations located in agricultural fields for which the sowing, tillage and harvest dates have been recorded across one or several growing seasons. Precise and multiannual field work information are available for 14 sites of the European flux database and 3 sites of the Ameriflux database (including all the other variables required in this analysis). In practice, the soil is assumed to be approximately bare during 20 days after each tillage, sowing or harvest date. In this paper, no distinction is made between the bare soil periods following tillage, sowing and harvest. Such additional information might be used in future studies to help separate the effect of soil roughness (after tillage) and the presence of crop residue (after harvest) on the soil evaporation process. Different strategies have been adopted regarding the uncropped lands. The grassland site AUStu is assumed to be bare when the satellite-derived vegetation index is minimum. The savanna fallow NISav is assumed to be bare from the beginning of the Niger 2006 experiment until grass started growing following the first monsoon rainfall events. The grassland site USDk1 is assumed to be bare during 20 days after the annual or biannual harvest date. The sparsely vegetated grassland USFwf, the degraded land NIDeg, and shrublands USMo1 and USMo7 are assumed to be approximately bare at all time (when flux measurements are available).
Three Common Evaporation Models
The evaporation modules of three common land-surface schemes are described below. The soil evaporation module of H-TESSEL was recently updated in Albergel et al. [2012] . The soil resistance is expressed as: The soil evaporation module of ISBA is based on the a method [Noilhan and Planton, 1989] . It represents the nonlinear behavior of a as:
Regarding CLM, the soil evaporation module of the former version 3.5 was based on both a and r ss methods as in equation (6). The water activity a was obtained using the Kelvin equation [Philip and de Vries, 1957] :
with g (m s
22
) being the gravitational constant, R wv (J kg 21 K 21 ) the gas constant for water vapor, and w (mm) the soil water matric potential of the surface soil layer computed as:
with w sat (mm) being the air entry pressure, h sat (m 3 m 23 ) the soil moisture at saturation, and b CH the Clapp and Hornberger parameter [Clapp and Hornberger, 1978] . r ss was derived from Passerat de Silans [1986] and Sellers et al. [1992] :
with A and B being two best-fit parameters estimated as 8.206 and 4.255 respectively using FIFE'87 measurements in Sellers et al. [1992] . Despite its empirical nature, the modeling approach of Passerat de Silans
Water Resources Research 10.1002/2015WR018233 [1986] has been widely used in land-surface models [Sellers et al., 1992 [Sellers et al., , 1996 Kustas et al., 1998; Vidale and St€ ockli, 2005; Gentine et al., 2007; Crow et al., 2008; Oleson et al., 2008; St€ ockli et al., 2008] . The r ss formulation in equation (12) is referred to as S92 in the following.
The soil evaporation module of the last (4.5) CLM version [Oleson et al., 2013] combines both a and b methods as in equation (7). a is estimated as in equation (10) and b is expressed as in Lee and Pielke [1992] :
The pedotransfer functions (PTFs) used to estimate h fc , h res , w sat , h sat , and b CH from sand and clay fractions are presented in Appendix A.
A Downward Modeling Approach of SEE
The rationale for choosing to model SEE instead of soil evaporation directly is that SEE, as a normalized variable, helps disentangle the two main factors controlling soil evaporation: evaporative demand (or LEp) and soil water availability. In particular, the SEE fosters the decoupling between the evaporation cycles associated with (1) the diurnal, seasonal and climatic variations of LEp and (2) the variations of soil water availability due to natural (rainfall) and/or man-induced (irrigation) precipitations. Note that the formulation in SEE only partly decouples the effect of soil water availability and LEp since the soil moisture profile changes with LEp [Merlin et al., 2011] , and LE and LEp are generally coupled (e.g., see complementary relationship in Lintner et al. 2015] . Moreover, the advective part also contributes to SEE due to the drop in temperature that reduces Cw at the evaporative surface [Chanzy and Bruckler, 1993] . Nonetheless, the normalization of actual evaporation by the evaporative demand removes the first order effect of LEp on LE, and sets SEE to lie between 0 and 1. The limits are theoretically reached when soil water availability is respectively negligible (h5h res ; SEE 0) and maximum (h5h sat ; SEE51) regardless of the atmospheric evaporative demand. Soil evaporation can then be estimated by multiplying the modeled SEE by LEp, which is derived from meteorological data solely.
Another significant advantage of the formulation in SEE is the strong link with remote sensing variables available in the thermal and microwave frequencies. In particular, the SEE-based representation of evaporation is fully consistent with both the thermal-derived T normalized by wet/dry T endmembers [e.g., Nishida et al., 2003; Stefan et al., 2015] , and the h retrieved from microwave data [e.g., Pr evot et al., 1984; Simmonds and Burke, 1999; Zribi et al., 2011] .
A new SEE model is developed based on a downward (data-driven) approach. The downward modeling approach aims to minimize the number of model parameters while ensuring a sufficient flexibility of the SEE formulation to cover a large range of soil and atmospheric conditions. In practice, the step-wise procedure below is followed:
1. SEE is expressed based on equation (12) 
21
1=2 is proposed for a given time series of SEE and h data (the calibration period should include significant variability in h i.e., at least one drying sequence), 5. variabilities in h 1=2 and Dh
1=2 are interpreted in terms of soil and atmospheric conditions, which can be characterized by the soil texture, soil roughness, presence of stubble or mulch at the soil surface, shrinkage cracks, etc. In this study, a focus is made on a texture-based calibration of h 1=2 and Dh 
r ss -Based SEE Model
The energy balance of physically based land-surface schemes is generally represented using a resistance network. Therefore, the r ss -based formulation is preferred, as it facilitates the integration of the SEE model in the majority of existing land-surface models. SEE is hence written as: SEE5 e sat ðTÞ2e a e sat ðT wet Þ2e a 3 r ah;wet r ss 1r ah (14) with T wet being the temperature of a water-saturated soil (corresponding to r ss 5 0), and r ah;wet the associated aerodynamic resistance to heat transfer. Note that in the prospect of integrating the above formulation in a given land-surface model, equation (14) can be inverted to express r ss as a function of modeled SEE.
In equation (14), the variability of SEE attributed to soil water availability (via h and the soil properties including soil texture, structure, and roughness) is assumed to be contained in r ss . In this study, the general form of the S92 r ss formulation is used: 
The combination of the above two equations allows to estimate both r ss;ref and h efolding parameters given a time series of SEE and h observations (described in the following section). As an illustration of the approximation approach, Figure 2 plots 
with P being a semi-empirical parameter expressed as a function of the soil moisture sensing depth (L) and LEp. The phenomenological expression in equation (18) is based on the observation that both L and LEp have an equivalent impact on SEE, meaning that (1) SEE is controlled by the soil moisture profile within the soil thickness L and (2) the soil moisture profile is affected by both L and LEp. This is consistent with the recent study of Brutsaert [2014] who described the daily water flow in the soil profile by considering the soil as an infinite domain during stage 1, and a layer of constant thickness whose lower boundary is a zero-flux plane during stage 2. The decrease of SEE with increasing LEp is generally related to the formation of a dry surface layer above the evaporative front [Fritton et al., 1967; Yamanaka et al., 1998 ], modifying the soil moisture profile within the soil sensing depth. Figure 2 
with r ss;1=2 being the soil resistance at h 1=2 obtained by combining equations (14) and (16) with C G being the ratio of the ground conduction to soil net radiation. A presentation of the soil energy balance model is provided in Appendix B and the analytical development of h efolding is described in Appendix C.
Model Assumptions
In equations (20)- (22), a first guess of T 1=2 is given by:
with T dry being the T of a fully dry soil (corresponding to r ss 1), and a first guess of r ah;1=2 is given by:
with r ah ðT 1=2 Þ being the aerodynamic resistance estimated using the Richardson number (see equations (B9) and (B11)) for atmospheric stability corrections at T5T 1=2 . Note that equations (23) and (24) solely. Moreover, the behavior at around h5h 1=2 of the SEE simulated using the new r ss formulation is very close to the mean regression defined by the pair ðh 1=2 ; Dh
21
1=2 Þ. The linearity assumption SEEðTÞ implicitly made in equation (23) can also be verified by investigating the relationship between simulated SEE and the simulated temperature T normalized by T dry and T wet :
Figures 3c, 3f, and 3i plot simulated SEE versus simulated T norm for the S92 and new r ss formulations separately, and for NIMil, FRAvi and FRLam data sets, respectively. The physically based soil energy balance model represents a quasi linear relationship between T norm and SEE for all three data sets, regardless the r ss formulation. Note that T norm slightly overestimates simulated SEE, especially at the mid values. This is due to the impact of the dependence of r ah on T2T a (see equation (B11)) on modeled SEE. However, the mean bias between T norm and simulated SEE is very small in all cases. The above verifications thus indicate that the assumptions in equations (23) and (24) are deemed acceptable to approximate SEE at its mid value.
Retrieving h 1=2 and Dh

21
1=2 from SEE and h Data An algorithm is proposed to retrieve both h 1=2 and Dh
1=2 from a given time series of SEE and h observations. The retrieval of h 1=2 and Dh
1=2 is not a trivial task due to 1) the nonlinear behavior of SEEðhÞ, 2) uncertainties in SEE and h observations, and 3) as mentioned before the possible impact of variability factors other than h, such as the sensing depth of h measurements, soil moisture profile, soil roughness, presence of stubble or mulch at the soil surface, shrinkage cracks, etc., which may significantly affect the observed relationship between SEE and h. Nonetheless, the procedure described below is designed to provide a robust estimate of h 1=2 and Dh
1=2 for strongly noised and nonlinear SEEðhÞ relationships. 
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The main idea is to consider a regression between SEE and h around h5h 1=2 . A schematic representation based on the AUStu data set is provided in Figure 4 . First, the full SEE range ½021 is split into 20 0.05-wide bins, and the SEE and h values falling into each SEE bin are averaged separately to provide a pair ðSEE k ; h k Þ per bin. Then, 10 regression segments are computed by joining the two points ðSEE k ; h k Þ and ðSEE k110 ; h k110 Þ for k51; . . .; 10. Next, the slope (Dh 21 1=2 ) of the mean regression at around the mid-value (SEE50.5) is estimated by taking the average of the slope of the 10 distinct regression segments, weighted by the number of data points within each bin pair (i.e., weights are computed as the multiplication of the number of data points within the two bins k and k 1 10). Last, h 1=2 is derived from D h 21 1=2 and the mean observed h. Note that the average of multiple slopes is more appropriate than using a single slope centered on SEE50.5 as it allows for a robust application to any data set, including those with observed h values mostly in the lower or higher soil moisture range.
As an illustration, Figures 3a, 3d , and 3g plot observed SEE versus observed 
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h for NIMil, FRAvi and FRLam data sets respectively, ranging from sandy to clayey soil conditions. The retrieved h 1=2 and Dh
21
1=2 significantly vary across the three sites.
Evaluation and Intercomparison of SEE Models
In this section, the SEE model based on the r ss ðh 1=2 ; Dh 21 1=2 Þ formulation is evaluated using the bare soil data collected at the 34 sites. First, h 1=2 and Dh
21
1=2 are retrieved for each data set, and the new r ss formulation is assessed using site-specific parameters. Second, a generic parameterization of ðh 1=2 ; Dh 21 1=2 Þ is proposed as a function of soil texture i.e., the clay and sand percentages. Third, the texture-based r ss formulation is compared with the PTFs of four common evaporation models in terms of SEE estimates. Note that only the data with Rn2G > 100 W m 22 and LEp > 100 W m 22 are considered in this study to avoid large uncertainties in SEE observations and to avoid energy limited conditions. The C G coefficient in equation (22) is set to the minimum between 0.315 [Kustas et al., 1991] and the observed G to Rn ratio, and the C G values below 0.05 are set to 0.05 according to maximum and minimum values found in the literature [Su, 2002] .
Site-Specific Calibration
The pair ðh 1=2 ; Dh
21
1=2 Þ is retrieved using the algorithm described in section 4.5 for each site separately. To assess the impact of a site-specific calibration of r ss;ref and h efolding , SEE simulations are evaluated against multi-site observations. Moreover, results are compared with the SEE simulated by the S92 rss formulation. Figure 5 presents bar graphs of the root mean square difference (RMSD), mean bias (B), correlation coefficient (R) and slope of the linear regression (S) between simulated and observed SEE in both cases, and the number of data samples for each site separately. The mean (weighted by the number of data samples per site) RMSD is 0.27 instead of 0.34, the mean R is 0.52 instead of 0.43, the mean B is 0.03 instead of 0.24, and the mean S is 0.70 instead of 0.37 for the calibrated new and S92 formulations, respectively. Statistics are generally improved with the calibrated rss formulation. Especially, the mean bias is much reduced and the slope of linear fit closer to 1. The strategy of approximating SEE at ðh 1=2 ; 0:5Þ thus appears to be effective in improving the representation of SEE over its full range. Note that a sensitivity analysis (not shown) revealed that setting C G to a constant between 0.25 and 0.40 degrades the modeling results especially in terms of correlation and slope of the linear regression between modeled and observed SEE.
When looking at individual sites in Figure 5 , a degradation of RMSD, R and S can be observed. Notably the statistics for CHOe2, ITBCi, and USIHO, and to a lesser extent for ESEFE and IECa1 indicate an increase of the RMSD with the calibrated new (compared to S92) rss formulation. To help interpret those seemingly 0.70 and 0.45, for the f clay < 0:20 and f clay 0:30 case respectively. It is suggested that SEE is more difficult to model from h data in clayey than in sandy soils, especially because of the ''dynamic'' formation of a dry surface layer under relatively large evaporative demand conditions [Fritton et al., 1967; Yamanaka et al., 1998 ]. Nevertheless, the ''static'' site-specific calibration of r ss via h 1=2 and Dh
1=2 (compared to the default S92 parameters) significantly reduces the bias between simulated and observed SEE for each clay fraction range, and generally improves the R, S and RMSD across the multi-site data set. This is the rationale for developing a texture-based calibration of h 1=2 and Dh
1=2 as a first guess of the variabilities in the parameters r ss;ref and h efolding .
Toward a Texture-Based Calibration
Given that h 1=2 and Dh
21
1=2 are semi-empirical parameters, and that SEE and h observations may not be available to retrieve the pair ðh 1=2 ; Dh
1=2 Þ at all locations, a PTF is proposed. In practice, the parameters h 1=2 and Dh
1=2 retrieved for each site separately are related to the site sand and clay fractions. A significant correlation is found between retrieved h 1=2 and soil texture with a correlation coefficient in the range of 0.6-0.8 for both sand and clay fractions (see Table 2 ). Specifically, the R statistics estimated for sites with n > 0 (34 sites), n > 100 (30 sites) and n > 500 (19 sites) is 0.62, 0.57 and 0.76 with clay fraction, and 20.65, 20.69 and 20.76 with sand fraction, respectively. Figure 8 plots retrieved h 1=2 as a function of sand and clay fractions for the 19 sites with n > 500. The soil moisture h 1=2 at which SEE50.5 is an increasing function of clay fraction and a decreasing function of sand fraction. This indicates that the hydric potential curves that control evaporation according to h are shifted as a function of texture. The observed phenomenon is also consistent with Fick's law, predicting that evaporation is inversely proportional to porosity and depth of the vaporization front, which both increase with decreasing size of soil pores and particles . Note that one site (ESES2) appears to significantly deviate from the linear regression based on either clay or sand fraction (see Figure 8) . As a crop rice field, ESES2 is flooded most of the time. When Figure 8 . Semi-empirical parameter h 1=2 retrieved for each site separately, as function of (a) sand and (b) clay fraction for data sets containing at least 500 samples (n > 500), including the respective linear fits.
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discarding the specific case of ESES2 from linear regressions, the R between retrieved h 1=2 and clay and sand fraction is 0.77 and 20.83, respectively. To quantify the consequences of site selection decisions, the 6 sparsely vegetated (AUStu, NISav, USDk1, USFwf, USMo1, USMo7) sites were removed from the ''bare soil'' database. The correlation between retrieved h 1=2 and clay/sand fraction decreased from 0.76 down to 0.69 (absolute value for n > 500), indicating that site selection is a tradeoff between total number of points (including a range of clay/sand fractions) and potential quality.
Three PTFs of h 1=2 are tested, using the multi-site data set with n > 500. The clay-based h 1=2 is:
and the sand-based model is:
An interesting feature with the sand-based linear regression is that the extrapolated value of h 1=2 at f sand 5 1 is 0. A third PTF (in the following referred to as ''texture-based PTF'') is built from the multilinear regression of retrieved h 1=2 with both clay and sand fractions: (f clay 1f sand 512f silt in inorganic soils), it is suggested that both fractions provide complementary information on soil water retention capacity, especially in the case where one of the fraction (f clay or f sand ) is small. Consequently, the PTF in equation (28) is used in the following to estimate h 1=2 from site-specific textural information.
Regarding Dh
21
1=2 , no significant correlation is obtained with either clay or sand fraction. The R estimated for sites with n > 0, n > 100, and n > 500 is 0.06, 0.10 and 0.23 with clay fraction, and 20. 04, 20.13 and 20.19 with sand fraction, respectively. Consequently, Dh
1=2 is set to a constant equal to the mean value for all sites with n > 500:
Note that the standard deviation of Dh
1=2 across the 19 sites is about 4, which is relatively large compared to the mean. The variability of Dh 21 1=2 can be attributed to a number of factors such as the soil water availability in deeper soil layers, atmospheric conditions (at interannual, seasonal, daily and hourly time scales), surface state (roughness, presence of residus, etc.), and farming practices (e.g., ploughing) for crop sites during the selected bare soil periods. Although the mean Dh 21 1=2 may not be representative for all sites, equation (29) is used in the following as a best first guess. (28)) and Dh 21 1=2 (equation (29)) as well as for the S92 r ss formulation. (Figure 5 ), the new r ss formulation outperforms the S92 r ss formulation when using h 1=2 estimated by means of the texture-based PTF together with the mean Dh
1=2 of all sites with n > 500. To assess the information provided by sand fraction and clay fraction separately and by multi-regressional use of the two in terms of SEE, metrics are also computed using the PTFs h 1=2 ðf clay Þ in equation (26) and h 1=2 ðf sand Þ in equation (27) . The (weighted mean) RMSD is 0.32 and 0.34, R is 0.47 and 0.46, B is 0.03 and 0.05, and S is 0.52 and 0.49 for h 1=2 ðf clay Þ and h 1=2 ðf sand Þ, respectively. Consistent with the assessment of the different PTFs per se, SEE estimations using PTFs based on either clay or sand fraction provide relatively similar results, while the PTF based on both h 1=2 ðf clay ; f sand Þ in equation (28) still provides best SEE estimates.
Comparison With Common Evaporation Models
The PTFs of equations (28) and (29) are compared in terms of SEE estimates with the PTFs of four common evaporation models. Table 3 reports (28) and (29) applied to a limited range of soil texture (0:1 f clay < 0:3), over which the S92 r ss formulation is deemed acceptable. The overall S between simulated and observed SEE is 0.23, 0.55, 0.53, 0.39 and 0.58, for ISBA, H-TESSEL, CLM, S92 and the new r ss , respectively. S is systematically closer to 1 with the new r ss than with S92 model. The relatively good overall perfomance of H-TESSEL and CLM is attributed to a S close to 1 for low clay content (f clay < 0:2), while the S for both H-TESSEL and CLM decreases strongly for larger clay fractions down to 0.1 for f clay > 0.4. For the entire texture range considered, the PTFs of equations (28) and (29) are more robust in terms of SEE estimates than the PTFs of the other four evaporation models. The evaluation of ISBA, H-TESSEL, and CLM evaporation modules and S92 r ss formulation highlights a significant bias in simulated SEE, especially for soils with a f clay > 0.2. These four models were not derived from the data set used in the paper to derive the PTFs of equations (28) and (29), which most likely contributes to the better results of the new r ss formulation. The point is that the parameters of the ISBA, H-TESSEL and CLM evaporation modules have pre-set values and, to date, there is no PTF for the A and B parameters in S92. Systematic biases in modeled SEE can also result from differing depth of the top soil layer used to compute evaporation compared to the observation depth. The depth of the top soil layer is 1 cm, 1.75 cm, 5 cm and 7 cm in ISBA [Parrens et al., 2014] , CLM [Tang and Riley, 2013a] , S92 [Sellers et al., 1992] and H-TESSEL [Albergel et al., 2012] , respectively. Several studies have addressed the inconsistency of the sensing depth of soil moisture observations (about 0-5 cm in this study) with the top soil layer of land-surface models [e.g., Parrens et al., 2014] . For instance, the soil layer used to calibrate the S92 r ss formulation is 0-5 cm in Sellers et al. [1992] and 0-1 cm in Van de Griend and Owe [1994] , resulting in quite distinct values of A and B. In the same vein, Merlin et al. [2011] investigated the effect of the top soil layer thickness on the exponent P of the SEE formulation derived from Lee and Pielke [1992] . They found that P is an increasing (and quasi linear) function of the top soil layer thickness, so that for a given h value, SEE is a decreasing function of the soil moisture sensing depth. The shallow depth (1 cm and 1.75 cm) of the top soil layer in ISBA and CLM may thus be (partly) responsible for the models overestimation. Given that in situ measurements are usually available in the 0-5 cm soil layer or deeper, the models that use a soil layer shallower than the 5 cm depth are difficult to evaluate, even though their validity over a wide range of soil types needs to be checked.
Summary and Perspectives
A meta-analysis data-driven approach is developed to represent SEE over a large range of soil and atmospheric conditions. SEE is modeled using a soil resistance (r ss ) formulation based on surface soil moisture (h) and two resistance parameters r ss;ref and h efolding . The data-driven approach aims to express both parameters as a function of observable data including meteorological forcing, cut-off soil moisture value h 1=2 at which SEE50.5, and first derivative of SEE at h 1=2 , named Dh 
21
1=2 Þ is first built by running a soil energy balance model for two extreme conditions with r ss 5 0 and r ss 1 from meteorological data solely, and by approaching the middle point from the two (wet and dry) reference points. Two different methods are then investigated to estimate the pair ðh 1=2 ; Dh 21 1=2 Þ either from the time series of SEE and h observations for a given site, or using the soil texture information for all sites.
The new model is tested across a bare soil database composed of more than 30 sites around the world, a clay fraction range of 0.02-0.56, a sand fraction range of 0.05-0.92, and about 30,000 acquisition times between 8 am and 6 pm local time. In an effort to test the regionalization capabilities of the model using readily available data, a parameterization of h 1=2 is proposed as a PTF of clay and sand percentages separately as well as using both in multi-regressional fashion, and Dh
1=2 is set to a constant mean value for all sites with n > 500. The correlation coefficient between modeled and retrieved h 1=2 is 0.76 (absolute value) for both clay-based and sand-based PTFs, while the multilinear regression of h 1=2 with both clay and sand fractions (texture-based PTF) improves the correlation coefficient (0.81).
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The new PTF-based r ss model is compared in terms of SEE estimates with the PTFs of the evaporation modules of the ISBA, H-TESSEL, CLM surface schemes as well as the S92 r ss formulation. All models are forced by the same input data set including meteorological data, texture information, and the nearsurface (mostly 0-5 cm depth) soil moisture observations. The SEE simulated by ISBA, H-TESSEL, CLM and S92 models generally overestimates observations, especially for soils with a clay fraction larger than 0.2. In this texture range, the overestimation (about 0.30-0.40) is larger for ISBA, H-TESSEL and CLM, while the S92 r ss formulation tends to reduce the mean bias (about 0.20-0.30) between modeled and observed SEE. The new texture-based r ss formulation reduces the mean bias (0.0 in average) for all clay fraction classes. Moreover, the nonlinearities of the SEEðhÞ relationship are relatively well represented by the new texturebased r ss across the entire texture range. The shallow depth (1 cm and 1.75 cm) of the top soil layer in the ISBA and CLM models compared to the observation depth may be (partly) responsible for the models overestimation. Nonetheless, the ad hoc nature of the evaporation formulations in ISBA, H-TESSEL and CLM does not guarantee (in the absence of consistent validation) their validity over a wide range of soil types.
While the r ss formulation developed in this paper is mostly semi-empirical, the strength of the approach relies on the capability to calibrate its parameters (h 1=2 and Dh 21 1=2 ) from observable variables (SEE, h, and meterological data). Specifically, four main benefits can be identified for future researches and applications:
Parameterized air entry pressure (in mm of water) at h sat is estimated as in Cosby et al. [1984] with T a in K.
Ground conduction is estimated as a fraction of soil net radiation [Choudhury et al., 1987; Kustas and Daughtry, 1990] :
with C G a coefficient. Sensible heat flux is expressed as:
with the aerodynamic resistance being estimated as in Choudhury et al. [1986] : with r ah0 (s m 21 ) being the neutral aerodynamic resistance, and Ri the Richardson number which represents the importance of free versus forced convection, and g a coefficient set to 0.75 in unstable conditions (T > T a ) and to 2 in stable conditions (T < T a ). The neutral r ah0 is computed as:
with k being the von Karman constant, u a (m s 21 ) the wind speed measured at the reference height Z (m) and z 0m (m) the momentum soil roughness. At all sites, z 0m is set to 0.001 m Stefan et al., 2015] . The Richardson number is computed as: with g (m s 22 ) being the gravitational constant.
The energy balance equation (B1) is solved by initializing the surface soil temperature T 5 T a , and by looking for the value of T which minimizes the cost function F(T):
with LE being expressed as in equations (2)- (4) for the r ss , a and b formulation, respectively.
Appendix C: Derivation of h efolding h efolding is derived by applying the constraint @SEE=@hðh 1=2 Þ5Dh 21 1=2 (equation (17) with _ e sat ðTÞ being the derivative of saturated vapor pressure with respect to T and @T=@h the derivative of T with respect to h. As @T=@h is unknown, additional information is needed via the soil energy balance model expanded from equation (B1) with f ðhÞ being defined in equation (22). Finally, an expression of h efolding is obtained in equation (21) by inserting the above expression of @T=@h in equation (C1).
